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by /Xu&ERT F Lopez
'Ux defines telepathy as eo.aa<u oation frc<« v in 

another .the'^se than through the channels of a. io a-
dose nei Motion ray* or thought ettgoonintorel
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After the first few months Hita and I dropped numbers and took 
up colors, animals, and finally objects 1; g/neral, progressing to 
wider fields with each jump. It is interesting to note that in tel
epathy the receiver picks up exactly what the sender is transmitting 
— that is, if the senior concentrates on an object, the receiver 
picks up an image of th® object; but if the sender concentrates on/ 
the in me oi an object the receiver will see a mental irango of the 
letters In

i '■ 1

/or 3«, n.ph.v one afternoon whM. wo were practicing a friend of 
mine callgi Casing Sita Bitting with her eyes closed, in
quired »fMt wee. going on. He was very skeptical at my explanation, 
so wv offered f© give .hiw a demonstration. Ho wrote down the nare 
Germ'd. X t den i’-iu oonuentrn sni, -A moment latex- Hita said, " To a

1 arc-M&idMg of a >>v’e name.” Then cho gave it. However, we only 
sucaeMed tn convincing my friend tat -e had some clever system of 
signals, Hithough no worXwae spilm and. both of us had kept our 
eyes closed during the test.

About this time 1 became interested in the work of Dunninger. 
I felt that he wae really using telepathy to do his stunts. I was 
later to have this verified. I also felt xhat the mass mind could 
send thoughts much easier than a single ^osaon. I experienced an 
example of this one day when I was expounding my views to a group
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of friends* They chbllenged me to teat my etatementBo I spread 
tea carda on a table and went into another room, I told them to 
choose a card and have one person in the ?roup concentrete on the 
card* Unconsciously, however, they were all thinking of that one 
card,, and 1 found I wee able to pick up the thoughts of the group 
fairly easily.

My texepathio studies ware- s^lowex to a standstill when I on- 
tered college in the f^ll of 1939. and remained that way until 
19420 when I ctaneed to discuss the subject with a man who later 
amused me with his censivtivity to th ought-re caption* Ja were 
discussing Dr* Rhine’s experiments in 'extra-sensory percep
tion) and in -he course of the cosivernation I mertioiied my earlier 
tests* to* Rutherford was interested and suggebteil that we try 

: some expe xiaexrte ourselves. I ./as to concentrate on a variety of 
■ objaots, leaking a list at the shiac time, while Mr, Ratherford w«s 

to make sketches of whatever case into his mlndc The rossite were 
as follows.

& hlet to e I-.pt her foi d * ts Sket ch

lo Spoon (table; Sketch of a tablespoon*

2o Glass of water Sketch of drinking glans (ampty).
a w n Cigarette Sketch of a small narrow cylinder with a wi g- 

gly line at right eagles to one end (li;dit- 
ed cigaretteU’}

4o Wrist wait ch Sketch of circle with short lines spaced a- 
venly around the circumference,, four prongs 
projecting outside the circumference * He 
described it as shiny object ana associa
ted noise and o aor with it’

5« 2 eac il Sketch of cylinder bout twice as Ion? as the 
cigarette, pointed at c;*c ends

6. nunkor Hill 
Monument

Sketch of a mound with a sharp-pointed, elong
ated pyramid on top, and a door or gate at 
tha bottom of the mound*

I was amused at these results, to ^ay the leasts His sketches 
were my ideas of what the objects looked like* For example, I’ve 
never seen the Hunker Hill Uonumentp but from rhat I heel heal’d. a- 
bout it0 I rather hasily pictured it an to» xiutherioid sketched it-. 
Unfortunately for onr oxperimentsa toe Huthsrferd was made herd cl’ 
some government bare-'# and I never came in cojitact with him cigain»

F-om my experiments I have come to the conclusion that telo- 
X^thy is possible„ younger people are more apt to be successful at 
it, due to their ready acceptance of thirds at face value, It is 
necessary to practice continually to obtain, consistent results-, 
Soma peonle make better telepaths than others* (In this respect I 
differ with Dunnlnger who feels that anyone can become proficient 
at picking up thought)* For* those who might wish to experiment for 
themselves. Dunninger’s book "bhat’s On Your Mind” has weme very in- 
teresting suggestions and exercises, and is interesting ra-xii r^'
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' r>F fRcM * </** •
All .yon "*rp reaicxe ^ho have etn-?gled thia tue hexxllle 
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conventional way — inverted 
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Ul an /-BN B be
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BN:^N A B>c B4 & 
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C’^rj al? you wt^lcr i'e sinr poona oiii Jjub whut »:a 
hell is wron- with uhut .n^rer? Hn:riE4nmir

If yen h-.»e vaj pet ways of yonr ora to defy tne l&wij oi’ 
neth^Hntloe ehoot 'em to ue,». .we *ve navin- a hard A di nx/.g 
up ones ot cur cwn□)



•Art,” £ MF** ”$hat you need is a steady columnist•“
”1 need a columnist like I need a hole in the held,” retorts 

Kapp. ”7nr.t yon need is a erift kick in the poeterlor.,T
I

JMla I are not inclined to agree with AHK on that last ststt- 
mont, r rereln firm in my co eviction ’hat the r^rjo needs a columa- 
! ■ • Tro Shot tiar t I happen to reel like doing d column has noth* 
i.;g .j :c .71 th it. hays 1 to rt: Either wee column, ox i'll 
sand yon some of ay stories."

I an nor 9 columnist >

The other coy I was indulging in one of my favorite pact! mob — 
l.e. , annoying librurlann when 1 ran ‘across the jaek&i oi a book 
□ailed ’’Travelers in 2l’ne0H an enthology anthcloszizoci (?) by ‘/er. i>or- 
en ftorn. It seems thJ f oertioular llor- rv has the quaint system of 
tacki ig up the inokots hefoi'e uhe book itself arrives, so I have not 
yet p«en the book itself, Cen eny of you readers — all thr^e of you 
(JJX - AHh) — furnish on infer Tition on this book? I’d be mteres- 
ted. in hearing the price. oualir.y price, ..here co buy it 9 price, and 
how much it costs. Money is no object unless it enoails too much sx- 
pense. londar if it’ll com* ont in a paper-buck edition in a few mere 
years?

I wander if anyon“ else was ss disappointed with ’’The dzean tian 
Returns” as 1 was? The first story was refreshing, humorous, and. or
iginal. (Oni Jone cxrr* end in this column are not necessarily those 
of S^acewnry’g elisors - AhR) it even had my favorite wit, Oscar Lg~ 
vent, as • character. Tne seouol is a stodgy, poorly-wrl it ea, philo
sophies? ctor. ith little interest to stf-rradero. It all nolle down 
to another "s^ve the world from destruction, with our s.ateai1' type of 
thin?:. .■ “an hardly believe that it is by the same Sherman.

Yours truly wonders if /irgil xinlay has been drawing is later 
stuff with his feet. Com-arison to older works by this onetime great 
artist mckou his current output look like ^rcmioni’e nlfhtmsrea. I 
porsonally thlnkVirgil the Panivy is content to mt on his laurels4 
putting 1/" the effort into his? work th- t ne used to do so oapablyw. 
• •tut vytch it, VP -- there’s a guy named pawrence running ar OU. nd 1^- 
oee, not to mention a Clements from Omni mat!.

■«o.ll s that doos it for this time. I woi^t ret and th it I’m 
particularly latere ted in your reaction, aj 1 uon’t give a da;ua one 
way or the other , but I do dhudder wher. 1 think oi the puns that xiapp 
will no don !. ■ > in here and bleme them on me., (den't expect me co 
make your blather ings latereotdAg, Jack’c boy — rlut)

Oh, well I pot my column, vhich moane free '..arpa so 1 
wi-rry,,..,

shcu Id
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The fanzine Veeple had devoted its choice -age Two spot to a 
hysterical editorial .vhich I ns per using between thoughtful si is 
of suds whan ilorgsn Bot'c eh mhled into the tiny tavern.

"•hat’s un, lud?" ho ih/ujr«d, noticing m.7 abroration in the 
persuasively rhetorical phrases*

"0h9 random’s off on another feud," I sai. , sliding a brlm- 
mlng stein over the mtrble step hi • .he stfan-in- 
vontor could reach across to grab it anyvay. "rooms the editor 
of Sxtnagalaetie Spies made nome sort of remark in his letter’ 
column which organize fandom inter rote a slur cu their honor 
so now half the fan a e in f vor of aehding the ed a denunciatory 
petition, hile the re; t want to ho cott EE entirely. That ha’s 
made the ell tor mad, too, ao no he’s calling the fane nil sorts 
of vile names — more fun!"

"Eounds like tha old days," Botts mused, imbibing his ale 
thotfully. "Henember the ti a al th© fan crusaded aginst uioh- 
ard Beecher and the fm g he edit'd — rantastic .toriea?"

"How could I forg* t it?" I demande! reminiscently, "ih.t 
was ’way back in the Fifties, when I had .just become un aotlfan: 
and like everyone else I batted out r bee of argument satire and 

yaganda to prove that Beecher was a misbegotten 2» on n* worse 
and that Fantastic stories was a disgrace tc stf* Fon.v tbiz^, 
though — I can’t for tha life of me ram mber what crusad /a 
fight in the first place."

"Causae are mem t c; ndcnlities in a rip-roaring f .nfeu- " 
Botts murmured ^hilo;op ioally, "The Beecher-actifen feud was 

• unique, however, for the haphazard manner in whi :h it was conduc
ted/’

d



”Yeh, ” I replied. "A guy never knew whether to blast 
Beecher in his fanzine or not, because one week everybody was mad 
and the next the fen and Beecher were pledging eternal friendship 
like a couple of affectionate souses/’

’’They never stayed that way long, though,” Botts remarked.

”Naw — just as every fan relaxed, out would come a new FB 
with a virulent tirade against the dictatorial attitude of organ
ized fandom, or accusations that actifen were a conceited minor
ity, or some such uncalled-for remark, and off went the dogfight 
on a new cycle of charges and counter-charges.”

”Rather silly, wasn’t it?”

"Somewhat,” I admitted. "But after all, you couldn’t blame 
fandom for taking offense whan FB continually ' attempted to lull 
them into a sense of security, and then slipped a knife into 
their back. I never could figure out what Beecher hoped to gain 
by such tactics.”

Botts drained the final dregs of his beer, burped politely, 
and said, "As one of FB’s assistant editors, I happened to be in 
a position to learn the real inside story of that famous feud. No 
doubt you would enjoy hearing about it even after all these years 
-- am I right?”

"Shore would," I answered.

There was an extended pause.

Finally Botts cleared his throat significantly, at the same 
time lifting his empty glass from the table as if to see whether 
any beer remained in the bottom. I caught on at once. Of bourse 
I would have to provide a copious supply of beer if I expected to 
hear Botts’ reminiscences J

"Uh, sorry,” I mumbled, "Don’t know what I could have been 
thinking of,,,,.” I signaled to the bartender to supply us with 
more of the brew.

After a grateful gulp of the amber liquid, the stfan-invent
or began his tale:

"As I say, I was an assistant editor on Beecher’s mag. In 
order for you to understand the onuses of Beecher’s strange con
duct, it will be necessary to outline the office politics pre
vailing on the FS staff.

"Beecher was a kind-hearted, rather meek gentleman himself, 
a former fan who had risen to his editorial position through his 
intense interest in stf. Naturally, he was entirely in favor of 
organized fandom, and had demonstrated this by many* of his earl
ier actions — -“or example, when he presented originals to the 
conventions, or plugged various fanorganizations in his column.





"Unfortunately , Beechar sot married^

"His engagement was announced in a leap-year, which has al- 
"a^B led w to bsli«vo that he was not the one who did ths pro- 
nssh^ Ifter all, it is difficult to believe {even considering | 
that lov,: is suu0zsod to be blind/, that anyone would voluntarily 
aspuuco a battle-Bz like Mrs. Beecher.- ’The Stalking BEM* as she 
r^ae knom to the F? staff personnel o

’’Several years after their marriage, Beecher’s wife decided 
that she would help him iTnnrovc his mag. until this time, he had. 
eomeho^ kent her amy from this portion of his lifer_ mostly by 
lattin~ her have her own way in all othe^ matters° the chose nit 
clobhoe for him . meds him carry an umbrella if there was a * 
si-pie wisp of cloud in the skyt interrogated him mercil&sely if 
he worked overtim . . etc, and generally m8.de his home life such a 
he1! on earth that he was only too glad to put in long hours at 
the editorial desk! losing himself in the world of fantasyon

Botts paused for hesro 1 seized the opportunity vo ask a 
question: ’The wasn’t a fan herself, then?"

I
"Far from its3 shuddered Botts. The considered pulpmags

? low vulgar things! and stf the dregs of pulpdomo She was always 
coldly contemptuous of Beecher’s professional friends when he 
brought them home for dinner or such thlrg30 On several occas- 

i ionsher SDUbbinsa alienated promising young authors whom Buscher 
was attempting to win over asstaff vriterso

"Inevitably, however, there came on exceptiono One day 
Becher" received ’a menuscript from an unknown writer’, one Raymond 

■ ! -remble o The story was rather inept and bumbling, definitely
i below the quality of *stf which PS was in the habit of using, and ; 
Beecher automatically slipped a reaction slip cn it and shoved > 
it into a return onvelopoo

"But then, as if nudged by the hand of Pat®, he pauscc. Tho 
story had a certain underlying imaginative quality, he told nim- | 
self — uerhaps this Treble person could be developed in^o u 
passable*withero,.«»oirayhe he could collaborate with the has-been 
hack Ray Goings who could spin e. fb.tr tale, but had long ago 
run out of p'otso Always ready to gamble with Pate, Beecher cal~ 
le! in his neoretary a.cd dictate r brief note, inviting Tremhxe 
to dinner»

”Tr&mul<3 turned cut to be a young man of the Ginatra bype,4

"The whoosis tjvpe?” I interrupted*

Buttn looker nt -Tie in surprise for a moment, than laughed-, 
’tlcrv^ " he said. "That’s an expression wo used to use a little 
before yo-ir time* It means a skinny, pale, b*anpole-f.ajaed ctor- 
actor — the sort that women think of as ’cute’*”

"Oh”

"hell Mrs, Beecher was fascinated by this framble guyo^Th^ 
chat? erod hack and forth ell. evening about -?'-
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S«mble really wanted to write -significant literature' but was 
farced by financial circumstances m prostitute his ar. to t..e 

[level of the pulps.
"Beecher was quivering with rage at these slurs on s , 

'of course did not dare to open his mouth in the presence h-^ 
wifeo It was with numb horror that he heard her order him to buy I every saLsoript that Srembla sent him; and when she announced 
that* she would* give up her Thursday-afternoon musicales and de 

1 vrte himself to uplifting stf. he was too dazed to do more tnan 
mutter feeble protests, for which she knocked him down the stairs.

"That marked the end of our happy days on the FS staff0" 
Botts resumed after a swig of ale. ^t^noe* &of
of fifty was banished from the editorial offices at onee0 of 
course □ Hrs0 Beecher would come charging in at all hours, and in 
her^shrill penetrating voice would tell the Art Editor how to do 
his makeup„ demand of the Story Editor that somejperfect gem of a 
tale be ruthlessly slashed to make room for iremble sJ^test 
wordy epic. and generally raised particular hell ail over Jie 
Fantastic Stories establishment

wyhat does this have to do with the feud? I asked.

"Well " Botts retorted, "You must recall how fandom reacted 
to the first Tremble stoiy. Even the henpecked leecher ielu a 
twinge of sympathy for the guy as the stacks of deroggatory mis^
Rive? oiled un in the FS office. However, he saw in them a
Chance" to eliminate the Tremble nuisance, so at the first
tunity he showed the letters to Tremble, hoping to convince the
would-be author that he should give up writing and return to his 
former occupation of hod-carrying If

"As 
that the 
they saw 
epist les

VOU might have guessed, however, Tremble merely wailed 
morons who read stf didn’t know great literature when 

Then he snatched a handful of the most vituperative it o 
and carried them to Mrs. Beecher o

sympathy from her., of course o too Beecher vas in 
her protege was not welcomed into the stf neld, and 

the entire blame rested upon the shculders of the 
crcsulssa leu-/ She at once decreed an unrelenting campaign to 
exterminate fandom, in sc its of tie hesitant opposition l_ — - 
entire FS staff,, most of whom were ex-fen themselves«

"He got
dignant that 
decided that

of the

"But ai^er all—" I protested.
up 
but

a firm 
after"Yeh, 1 know," snarled Bottso "«e should ^®ve Pa$ 

united front- against her 0 It sounds nice in field
allo we had to live somehow; and jobs in the publishing . 1 
were few and far between just at-that timeo Reluctantly - * 
eluded her anti-fax cracks in the next issue ox FS.

Naturally the feud, once started, was difficult to stopo 
Constantly supervised by Mrso Beecher and. her stooge Aremo^e0 we 
were forced to develop a sort of guerella strategy."



"How do you mean?" I asked.

">7e worked. It this way: Ev?r staff member A t a constant 
lookout for job openings on other ihea one was discovered,,
the person who could then leave the F£ staff would, as his last 
duty, delete the anti-fan cracks from the issue of FS then going 
to press, and would make such changes in the copy as w ro possi
ble to win the fans back to friendship.

"Of course, when the ish would hit the st nds and Tremble or 
lire. leecher discovered what had been done, there would ba a 
nasty scene at the Ft office, with iirs. Beecher angrily demanding 
the identity Of the ourplet whd had disobeyed her orders, and 
Tremble sobbing hysterically over his blue - pencilled gel ley 
proofs. Then tha guy wno had the new job lined up would confess 
to the crime, and Beech or, acting under his wife’s orders, would 
fire the man on the spot.

"That Beecher was secretly i . sympathy, however, was eviden
ced by the f«ct that each man’s last paycheck always showed & 
twenty-buck ’bonus for outstanding work.'"

"Co," I breathed, "That is why F£ showed such a sohiaophren* 
ic character during the years of the fanfeud?"

• "Exactly," aid Morgan Bobts. "list's rave another roi nd of 
bears, shall we?"

EHD

..ell, seems this guy Clements wants to advertise seme sort 
of crudzine called Fandom Speaks, but hasn’t .provided copy 
for the ad o.o

I
Hmmn, the thing seems to be a monthly, for which Jack and 

Rex lard are responsible; and they’ll 'Bend you one for a measly 
dime, or a full yoar’s supply for only a bucko

Fendom £peaks is just that — fanletiers, in sic few if 
any puncher are ’pulled.... .a successor to 7CM, so I'm told. 
All that and Cockroft covers too s... .why don't you subscribe 
to it, huh? ’..hadda ya want, a yegg in your bier?

Jack Clements Rey E. ward
6310 Madison Rd. 428 Main St.
Cincinnati 27, Ohio El Segundo, California

f.S. After all, the / might e^en run an. r-tRapp letter one 
of these days, and you’d get your money's worth right there, 
even, if you don’t like the rest of the stuff they print J



Take a neurosis, stir it up with an ele
ment of conceit, give it a flail' for bitter 
sarcasm, and the final result is a natural
for Random

And its me, too.

I have discovered that the follies of 
the human race are as pointless and complex 
as the workings of a political regime. The 
only thing I like about humanity is fandom.

I was introduced to stf in the familiar 
manner. An acquaintance left a copy of AMZ 
at my house overnite; I read it, enjoyed it; 
I began buying all the promags, finding that 
ASF was my favorite until S3 and started 
giving Campbell a run for his money, Brad
bury is at the #1 spot on my writer list.

Actifanning for only a few months, I 
have already succeeded in insulting the femi
nine sex, Thorne Smith, Kuttner, -ilkie Con
ner, the human race. Jack London, Bok, and 
everything else that fandom holds sacrea. Al
though my endless amount of fanzine crud 
would imply that I like nothing, such is a 
false impression. I like jazz, Frank Sinatra 
time-travel stories, Jones covers and spit
ting out of 3rd story windows.v I even like 
a few people, namely Oscar Levant, myself, Art 
Ranp (to make sure this gets printed,) and, 
most of all, Rex Ward.

I consider myself an artist without peer.

Dun!
RUT o Frue

ft
Ta xc aw Ay!

'TAKS gw ।
T/JK€ E/M A*>aY/

As for my personal appearance: I am five eight at the last read
ing, and my weight wavers around 107 up to 110, which I think is clev
erly unique of me. Sinatra looks like me; Levant is impudent, sarcas
tic* and extremely witty — all Clements characteristics. That’s why 
I like the$o too«

Another Clements characteristic: talking too much. ;.ith that in 
mind, I depart.

GANGWAYS GANGWAY FIR DE GREAT JaCLEMJ
~ .... .
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.■ fsJ Ackeraian

One night thia summer I worked a ouija boari with s friend# 
The f_iend is a fantasy fan vho knows plenty about authors, stories 
etc.; so that he could have dreamed up the dope that was spelled 

• out. Briefly hovevor, 1 cay saj, that the experiment was not in the 
nature of a facetious one; and I had nothing to do oonsoiouslv with 
what the bo’i d. wrote.

E.x.Lovecraft was called on. The board, wrote: "I am here — 
Lovecraft.’’ couple of other things were written, but for the life 
of me I cannot remember what they were, on this, the morning follow
ing. Then, ns I recall, the board said: Ton are being kidded — 
elementale.”

Next, Homer Eon Flint was called. The ouija wrote; "I wrote
le Blind boot A' My friend said, ”Tf I am not mistaken, you had 

more to do with the story ti*n your eclle aerator, ^.vs'in hall7" The 
board re-lied, ’’Modectly I .-emit it." fuertion; ’’There was some 
mystery bout your death." Heeponse: "Ko oyster;—auto accident.’’ 
Q: 'But waru’t there a g’-n found In the ear, when you never oar- 
rtid one, and various other aieorepenoie o?” A: "The work of drunks 
vho got worried they would be suspected by the police.” Shen seme 
ouestjon was put about 21 o .blind Spot (I*m scarry, now, 1 didn’t re
cord all this verbatim) and • reply fc? something like: ”1 didn’t 
describe this world perfectly in The Blind Spot- but good enough 
to x.” <e soire people think.” Q: 17as there any other story you had 
J? ’ you A: ”Yac." Q: "Ahat was its
ni - . e-’ A: Tre TP6t Gcdlingc ” Q: "That doe en ’ tmnake sense - ” A: 
"It would, if you were here.”

then, and we called it quits# I do not like 
to record what ast message, cut honesty impels
me o do so. He said, "God is good." Anybody knowing me (an athieet 
Since 15) knows that never came out of my ntfnd, unlens my subconsci
ous is , aoeisophrenic that enjoys scandalizing me; and the friend 
is not s religious fanatico



Earlier in the evening, the friend demonstrated automatic writ
ing. and oil led on A.kerritt. The panoil, to employ ; cliche, fnir- 

over the p&ner. It wasn’t the plainest writing iu the world 
(ncr’did it reeOTiJe in the least ..erritt's small, modernistic hand) 
hut it was legible. This morning I experimented, c d damned if I 
could write anything legible et such a speed□ He na®®
thre« tines without capitals; and spell-'d ”thruugh uhw on ce 
one occasion he used H. I do not recall if "than" was characteris
tic of ^erritt in personal letters, nor am I familiar with whether 
the friend uses it. Bwumber, I wa® t doi/g the writing, 
friend end I bed diffused the possibility oiieolto ghosted 
ies end "Merritt" responded that he wo’tld inlereKte . in doing 
mor« writine if eon tone'went cd to collaborate J

I onlv intended tc rake s little news item cut of this,, but it 
seems to have grown all out of hand. At that, there’s about ten 
times as much that I could tell or speculate on or expand on 
thought that was stirred up — but I do not feel in the moon .or an 
exhaustive article, fuff Lee it to say that this was the first ti^e 
I had encountered apwerently-genaine phenomena of tins Kind, hiju „ -oo 
that this "item” should not be interpreted as any aooepUnoe of mine 
of Bhaverism or anything of the sort, but be teken for just whs. its 
purpose is: To pass on something interesting, real ox fancied, oon- 
cerning some Masters of Fantasy□

END

vie hereby abandon our plan of riwan-ding 7;arp contribbers wi.h 
dvertising space in aditloh to the usual free copy * ...the ccom- 

eping is too dem complicatedI

Nevertheless, if you want to plug something in the Jarp, we 1_ 
run your ad for free if yon’re one of our shining galaxy o* writ arc, 
poets, or artists. Otherwise, Varp ad space eells for vC/ per page, 
30./ - 1/2'; 20/ - 1/4.

3ua tv rising- production costs (as the auto manufacturers say) 
a boost in subscription prices for the A’arp may become necessary. 
;;e’re goin? slightly in the red as *tis.....so it would probably bo 
a good idea for you to subscribe several months ahead wax Is the pres 
ent rates are in effect.

Notice the new names appearing on the contents page tbo last 
couole of issues? Most of the credit for that goes to -dead Boggs, 
who has obtained much material for us.....don t blnme nim fvr the 
Clements stuff., though - that is something for.which no human can 
be held responsible- Clements sends the stuff *n nim.se^f^ Jlucho 
grades danke, and all that sort of thing, ite ld >

./anna join the National Fantasy Fan Federation? Get an appli* 
cation blank from r-tRappJ 



<



5 JAMES A. WADE
Lcience-fiction and its fans; are the;/ getting anywhere?

—That's rather a startling topic to bring up in connection with 
a field that, given it tremendous impetus by the war is growing 
as Aever before. liven more unusual is a consideration. of the 
mention from a negative point of view, .but in srite of the 
growth cf science-fiction fro . esoteric branch of.pulp naga- 
p-ine publishing to a high-pressure, streamlined segment of Tit- 
ernture that is, in every esnee of the word, ’big business" lit
tle has been done to bring up t^e cuality standard of the mater
ial itself.

. A few publications, like As t ound ing SC I I^CE-FIC TI OH have 
the best writers: those that oreduce practically all the new 
readable material in the field. The root are mostly content to 
film off reams of literary dishwater- and stupid hoaxes ne sci
ence-fiction — at least, so long afi their readers tolerate such 
things. It seems evident, then, that we have a nnmher of per
sons in fandom who are content with the litarar.y gutter, and 
want to keep on wallowing there. To. find out who these undesir
ables are, let's con ider th* two types of people who read sci
ence-fiction .....

rirst, there are Vose rho read for stimulation of thought. 
xbese include technicians, amateur science Ians, and (uifortun- 
ately!) fellow writ re. For them are the AE-F stories — full 
of technical data, abstruse physical laws and ocmolioated mathe
matical principles. The stories' plots neea be only the flimsi
est of artist fr ames to set off the problem or ’'principles 
which are the only reasons for the stories* existence. An occa
sional "new principle" or siillful fantasy is enough for the in« - 
In this sort of nagazine the lettercolumn is full of algebraical 
equations sent in by college proieteors, explaining just why the 
hero of last month's story couldn’t have gotten his space-ship 
back to earth on 100 gallons of fuel by following an elliptical 
orbit around the sun. Of course, these stories tend to be trite 
and unconvincing little jigsav -pug"les.

But in dreadful ooaurast to these fairly sane and logical 
readers are these who read for pure enjoyment,, to "escape." 
uith certain of these v anything goes? Logic reason unity, 
plot -- even style and syntax '-.ire but undesirable intruders to



to hurl the stock hero and stock heroine into as many s\ock nlt- 
u tione as pos iule; to set ui as many villainous ten'ins for 
the h«ro to knock over as iR nractlcal (and. if the t^n ins rsp- 
P'’’1 t^ree heads, 40 uric tentacles f; d an ir. oristeb 1 e
connubial urge for th.’ ’^roirie „ ro muoh the better!) The ne >ec- 
P*e have . files to live on, but not .
O1M« x < . toau^ely, tnere .,• 0g fen 3.' aovus much

than merely the old "ru-n-* a in st-the-jungle" teohniave, or 
the infernal triangle ~ith one member not human.

A science-Hoti on fantasy worthy vi 
c ri be a by examp le: Lo v e c ■ n ft ’ e "Cose of
".hndow Out of Time" or "The Colour" Out 
ma ties, no melodrama: touche 
true science-fa ata si e . or, 
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. H 
in the Moon," "Power

the name 
Charles 

of hpacn”

id best iaa- 
Dex tor .fir I,'1 
--no nathe-

of suxernntu.al ten or, but still
to name others:

de,” "Sian,” "Odd John,” 
Jlanet.” ”liicroue smio God, * 
The Red Brain," end ethers.

"x . ankem tein.'
”2he First Jian 

"Twilight."

Let our writer* seek to follow the traditions of these 
gmat narrative., instead, oi' uerely setting second-rate shockers 
in v haphazard fututa, and tie abuse ■ letter odunns of our roa^- 
azineF ?»n< \M_zme£ ?/il_ leak ictd of the bumptiously hreazv. 
exephantinelj cute am c snkiehly fanatic material which re- 
ilects a lor RtcndHra in both magrzinet* euad readers. Then ani 
cnly then cen eel wee-lie Urn fens free themselves of the etis^ 
tnet hag been attached to the name by tncea who are merely cut 
for cheap thrills, eex, an: threadbare melodrama.

FJII>

* u J^oWolarlane do cur epring cleaning in the fall,, just 
to be different....Janyway we’ve rounded up all the back issues 
that have been cluttering up +>e joint, and here’s a list of ’em-

You con have as

18 sue Month of Copies
1-2 May 47 14I - J5 June 47 ' 5
1-4 July 47 21-5 August 47 7I - 6 September 47 10

many of ths se as you want at 5^
Complete your file, get a couple extra copies of the Ware wWoh 
ccn.^iaed one of your literary sens or artist c efforts... o .you 
can sand em to your relatives or friends foi egoboo purposes!

Oh, yeah — we still have a few Bembooks too, at 1W oaoho 
Hnfe you gotten this a 11-fiction one shot yet? Hmtamom? (if you 
.arp readers who have bought Bem bonks would, enocurage your friends 
* eventually we"d get ’em all sold, and. than we
woulon t have to use up valuable Wazp epace on plugs like this...)



Had I an ear for melody
I should have heard 
in this keen alienee 
overtones of ageless sound*•• 
the music of the spheres.

But endlessly I hear a song 
of jiarth o.i 1 , of spring Trials 
and billowing wheat fields under the sun 
and the availing call of one robin 
tn the darkling meadow

and. I hear
the song of a girl walking 
on a green summer stre^A

(this theme ie loudest 
and constantly roeurriag. 
whirling out of th© hard ■ 
of my soul
like an air from II gromt e 
on ths garish Midway of ar^gsbou)

not tha soprano of her throat, 
hut the white melody of her bod; 
freely striding
and the caroling chiffon music 
of her cummer dress
blown distractingly p

all lilting together the fraigle leitmotif 
o f my he er t * 8 yr a nd c oe ra
of Barth.



Scoce-tictjon?
i WALK/E CONNER

(Part v.ia of this two-part article spp'are- in th© Jov.Par; t^c
Lust juonch 1 promie ,d bo present u tie th o’- whcruby the average 

3-f fan oould write a Baiaule soienoe-ficuion story. k'hou^h I iuy- 
or fantasy. I hewi deliaerutely selected, a-f (though the method. 
oatliAHi will ^ork equally fell regardless of the type of story/,, 
booause fiuitte; is harder Belt than sol ano e-fl o don: The fna- 
<>mSjr Jinrket is so lx ^1 si It s olnos v ©^t±not•

I nseurae you h ve real enough 3-z mage to know their general 
re.) iramonts —- 1 a., thoir elanto I ulm. asana you know vourealf 
— th*, t 18; you know what market best fits oux uackgruuad, eduoa- 
tionv tc^ (3u h±.c~. a co a t tlixs. If you can't write i^-gcads 
fiction, try for a low-gruda market ji Lb st. Jenn iber, evan the 
lowest sol mae-fiction >ulp ieh’-hla top .riti\\ -• »s any theo< of 
cuiieat issues will s:a: m-u sans -1? ..riterB . pear in all of
th^a. .. ii .u.? lr L it-.«<'irua ure blah; the only difieranoe nnou;i the 
proacgs Is in the ty :e of rosier they seek — tcrue n«e - juvenile 
slant; soma more mature They all denur’ r ti?ht
well-motivated tcri>»n. In other /ords, rhe . i u pro.- ., a "aigt 
^’jallty’1 or ’’low nuailty ’ all ienontle upon what the individual raa- 
•3er defines as quality in literature.

..hen you ha ve dooiua.. on ., • .ugszme you intend to ?ri t • lur, 
obtoin so/arsl recent copies. -~v<&d then from cover to cover . .read, 
them so often they hecor.© tiresome- ’.hen you i «-cou€ thtrougi ly sst- 
urt.tod tn t.jn fliAiiT of th" booh, ? elds •vhloh of the storlee you 
htsft ;osd is most roprerEntati c of the ganeral contonte of rhe 
book. Copy that story word for word, owna for cornnao Then write 
the stezy in ..our ov.n .’Grin. L’ay to rlsvel’.ze ar you copy end. as 
you .rite, jut ..hat tnc author of that story wee doln^. Hotioe 
hew he u oi dia?.ct:uet suspense, atmosphere• * Then. destroy both 
those stories- H^VEH keep h copleu . tory or e rewritten published 
yarn utowu wi.cr- people s«iy ee them and ucause ; cu of pla£arl3ian

(Of course, all this adds up to work, brother J Writing ie the 
hdra^st 
bout
no v.'ay to bl’eux late prying- If ther v-.ys the cu;’ktf 
wouIg. uaTnuniuiir the i'< a derail

L’ow. you lir« rensy to .Tit© YOUd j^rn- is you copied the 
u • z /.G-.k and ?3-you lat u* re-wrote it. a oi uil>.r * thoef * dif'Vr-
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Ant story formed in your mind. .hat’s more important, it formed in 
the general slant of the magazine you’re trying to hit’. As yjm ^ts, you will be writing for that particular editor!

7 think of theAs you bogin the initial draft of your story 
of the tale you oopieu as bei qg a 
oro author’s ornaments and substitute ornaments of 
kuttuer’s. Dor Smith’s, But Y00R»-o DO J * '*  * * - —------ ------- t

*Correct torn for manuscripts? m
Top left comer, page 1 - name and address, ^-op rignx 
corner,, pap.© 1 — number of wordso Txtlex centered, 10 
lines from top of page h Indent 10 spaces for para- 
graphs. Begin, yarn 5 linos below title. Double-space, 
one side of paper only. Fuimr pages in center of bot
tom margin. J z„_,

Mail flat, enclose return postage \W. a 
return envelope’) Don’t staple, bind, pin or dtp the 
pages together. Eancy trappings .^ell amateur.

story-pa11 ern
You remove the

a Christmas tree

WORD 0^31^0^ WgB& OR PLOT 0^’BY THAT OMR 
KTsTpattern, .his^Kluepxint. He probably o^ole Tv, himself, 

including Shakespeare base thoir work on other models.

your own* XU J 6
All

authors,
heWhere ho put on tinsel, you pat on u popcorn ball. Where 

uised a red star or a blaoo-b-e-m, you toss in sane snow or a cnain 
reaction.....but, when the pro introduces hie hero, you trot out 
your own super-genius or whatever. When the pro 8 horo fx ads 
Ie yours doss the waae. Try to use the same amount Ox dialogue 
aa the pro. Only f’r keerist sake make it WURm!!!•*••  .1 oan . em- 
nhnsise that too much. Copy the other fellow's partem- hut 
his pxot a style, bits of business, etc. xhat is, xf Joe Dope in 
the pro story gets caught in a vortex, don’t let your hero get near 
any vortexes — lose him in a Venusian fog or drop him enrough a 
hidden trapdoor, or somotbihg.

Vfber you have finished your story, put it aside to cool and 
iorgdt it completely for a few days. Then re-read it. 
every word, every paragraph that, sounds amateuriun, or high Sun 
ish/or like your ccliege professor tcld you to write *̂2
that doesn’t move the yarn ahead -- every bit of drivel that sound 
el so swell when you wrote It down -- strike ’em out.

Blue-pencil ruthlessly. Then re-write. After another cooling 
period, see if you can stomach, the th ina If you can, you
have a pretty fair story. Type it <a>ta ma-d it away.

If you have played fair with yo^slt, you have writ ten a sound 
story. Despite that, your first dost,- ox- eo will get you nothing 
but a big postage expense and a collection of rejection sxipso HA— 
menl - ABE)) But eventually, one will attract attention in that 
editoriel office .. . and sooner or later you will soli. »'ust xoxao . 
the above method on all your stories. it Is. work ou• I. 
work! (I keep telling myself).

Good luck, and let me know the results’

EDD


